xactly ten years ago, the Luw School gruduated itsfirst class. Now ten
graduation Y and 1,600 alumni later, we introduce a ‘newlook’ ’fi,r the

Clark Memorandum. The school and its alumni awnciation have come of
age in muny ways, making it fitting thut we move to a more substantial
level of’ communication with our graduates.
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i n one of his most

memorable sermons, entitled “To Them ofthe Last Wugon, J . Reuberz
”

Clurk once paid stirring tribute to the rank and file among the eurly Mormon pioneers. He
ucknowledged such leaders us Brigham Young, but his central message wus, “The building of
this empire was not done in a corner by a select.few, but by this vast multitude flowing infrom
many nations.’’ So it is in establishing the long-range mission ofthe Law School which bears
the name oJ’J. Reuben Clark. This school is not an ernpire built by u selectfew, but is u
constantly unfolding creution, whose purpose emerges in the individual choices and contributions of its gruduates.
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As one who has watched the establishing of the Law School with

great interest, I take genuine suti.$uction in seeing what our gruduutes have accomplished in
such a short time. From such a recent beginning, this school has almost overnight become u
nationally recognized and widely uppreciated member ofthe community of American law
schools. We have had our Brigham Youngs, in thefbl-m of Dallin Oaks, ErneJt Wilkinson, Rex
Lee, and Carl Hawkins. But beyond that, our graduates are now locuted in positions of
substantial opportunity all across the country und in many joreign nations. Among them are
judges, legal scholars, government officials, und leuders in the pructicing bar.

Just as

importantly, there are men and women in muny less visible places who serve their clients and
their communities with great skill and sensitivity. What President Clark suid ubout church
service applies equally to professional service: “It is not where you serve, but how. ’ ’ By living
according to that principle, our graduates demon strate their commitment to it.

As we

look forward to a second decade of’graduations,we will welcome your questions und suggestions about improving communications with our alumni. We need your help in recruiting uble
luw students, in placing our graduates, and in raising funds to .sustain the growth the school
has begun. We also invite you to suggest for our mailing list numes of attorney.\ who huve
attended BYU a.5 undergraduates or have some other tie to the universio or the Church that
would make them interested in staying in touch with us.
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